The IEEE ProComm Japan 2023 Workshop
https://www.ieee-jp.org/section/tokyo/chapter/PC-26/

Free On-line Event
Date & Time: December 12, 2023 (Tuesday) 19:00-21:05 (JST)
* Please register at: https://forms.gle/BBSpugdPZ7kN9wrw7
  The Zoom link for the Workshop will be sent later to your registered email address.

19:00-19:05 (JST) Opening Remarks
Kayoko H. Murakami (Shibaura Institute of Technology)
Vice Chair, IEEE Professional Communication Society Japan Chapter

19:05-19:45: Keynote Talk
Akiko Ryu (Otsuka Holdings Co., Ltd.)
Creating an Environment Fostering Global Communication Capabilities in Asian Countries

19:55-21:00: Presentations (4 Parallel Sessions: Breakout rooms A, B, C, & D)

SESSION A: Communication Enhancement & Social Issues
1. Digital Communication in a Multicultural Workplace: Examine the Challenges and Opportunities of Digital Communication Tools in the Context of Cultural Diversity
   Mohamad Sabri bin Sinal @ Zainal, *Nur Natasha Aqilah Binti Mohd Syazwan (Universiti Utara Malaysia)

2. Navigating the Sea of Information: Strategies for Personal Communication in the Age of Information Overload
   Mohamad Sabri bin Sinal @ Zainal, *Lee Qi Zun (Universiti Utara Malaysia)

3. Neuroimaging Evaluation of VR tourism Content and Its Implication for Communication Enhancement
   *Zhenyu Wang, Kayoko H. Murakami (Shibaura Institute of Technology), Atsuko K. Yamazaki (Digital Hollywood University Graduate School), Muhammad N. A. M. Anuardi (Hiroshima University)

4. Communication, Employability, and Skill-based Bootcamp Design for Inclusive Learning
   Phunyanuch Pattanotai (Generation Thailand)

SESSION B: Application & Technology for Communication Enhancement
1. Sufēi App: Making Learning Mandarin Easier!
   *Wan Noorashikin Wan Shamsuddin, Muhammad Fayyadh Mohd Azmi (MARA Professional College Indera Mahkota)
2. **GānShuŏ: AI Conversation Guiding System**  
   *Muhammad Fayyadh Mohd Azmi, Wan Noorashkin Wan Shamsuddin (MARA Professional College Indera Mahkota)*

3. **AWEspiring Educators: Navigating the Future of Grammar Instruction with AWE**  
   *Norhazwanie Jatin (International Islamic University Malaysia), Hafizoah Kassim, Nor Yazi Khamis (Universiti Malaysia Pahang Al-Sultan Abdullah)*

4. **Augmented Reality-mediated Learning of English Literacy: From a Social Semiotic Perspective**  
   *Tingjia WANG (Hiroshima University), Lynde Tan (Western Sydney University)*

**SESSION C: Reading & Writing Communication Enhancement**

1. **Effects of using guided writing approach to enhance learners’ writing performance**  
   *Mohd Hasharudin Che Shamsudin, Hafizoah Kassim, Abdullah Adnan Mohamed (Universiti Malaysia Pahang Al-Sultan Abdullah)*

2. **Exploring Hybrid Problem-Based Learning as an Approach to Enhance Reading Comprehension in Primary School Students**  
   *Mohamad Subaidi bin Abdul Samat, Hafizoah Kassim, Azwin Arif Bin Abdul Rahim (Universiti Malaysia Pahang Al-Sultan Abdullah)*

3. **Enhancing Writing Performance and Promoting Creativity through Innovative Features of E-Book Reader Apps**  
   *Brennen Joseph Sta Maria, Hafizoah Kassim, Ruhil Amal Binti Azmuddin (Universiti Malaysia Pahang Al-Sultan Abdullah)*

4. **Exploring the Integration and Impact of Human-AI Writing Evaluation in ESL Contexts**  
   *Nur Izzati binti Khairuddin, Rachel Sing-Ee Tan, Ng Miew Luan (INTI International University, Nurfadhina Binti Mohd Sharef (Universiti Putra Malaysia), Umi Kalsom Binti Masrom (Universiti Malaysia Pahang Al-Sultan Abdullah), Ruth Toumu’a (University of Otago, New Zealand).*

**SESSION D: Emotions & Creativity in Communication**

1. **A Preliminary Study on Interview Anxiety at a Technical University in Malaysia**  
   *Wan Noor Farah Wan Shamsuddin, Nik Aloesnita Nik Mohd Alwi, Umi Kalsom Masrom (Universiti Malaysia Pahang Al-Sultan Abdullah)*

2. **Determinants of Student Satisfaction and Perceived Learning in Virtual Learning Setting**  
   *Umi Kalsom Masrom (Universiti Malaysia Pahang Al-Sultan Abdullah)*

3. **Leveraging AI Tools to Enhance Vocabulary Acquisition, Speaking Skills, and Creativity in English Language Learning**  
   *Hazwani Hassim, Hafizoah Kassim, Asiah Kassim (Universiti Malaysia Pahang Al-Sultan Abdullah)*

**21:00-21:05: Closing**  
Pauline N. Kawamoto (Shinshu University)  
Treasurer & Ex-Chair, IEEE Professional Communication Society Japan Chapter
After the workshop, we will hold 2023 2nd PCSJ Technical Meeting. Non-members will be welcome.